U-M Library Launches Campus-wide Resources to Help Researchers Find Funding

Between juggling administrative and teaching responsibilities, attending meetings, and working in the lab, finding the time to seek out research funding can be difficult.

In response to a recent survey conducted by the Medical School Office of Research in which faculty and staff expressed frustration with the time it takes to search for new funding opportunities and the lack of one, central campus guide for funding resources, the U-M Library has partnered with the Medical School Office of Research, the Office of Research & Sponsored Projects, U-M Foundation Relations, and UMHS Corporate & Foundation Relations to launch two new resources that make the search for research funding much easier:

- **Research Funding & Grants Guide**: A central, campus-wide web portal for funding resources, grant-writing training and events, and more. No matter the type of funding (internal, external, crowd-sourced) or information resource, the Guide will point you in the right direction.
- **Research Funding Search Consultation**: Feeling overwhelmed with where and how to start looking for funding? Then simply go to the Guide and submit a request to the U-M Library for a personalized research funding search consultation. The information experts at the Library will meet with you one-on-one to understand your research objectives and connect you to all of the tools you’ll need for a successful search.

With the launch of these new resources, there’s never been a better time to get assistance with a funding search for your next big idea. So what are you waiting for? Help is just a click away!

Visit the Research Funding & Grants Guide or contact the U-M Library at grantfundingsupport@umich.edu for more information.
Facilities

- **NCRC Annual Fire Drill**
- Phase 2 Site Entrance Closures: [NCRC Security Kiosk Removal Project](#)
- Sitewide: [Annual Escalator Maintenance](#)
- Building 10: [Elevator Replacement Project](#) - Complete
- Building 14: [Scheduled Electrical Shutdown](#)
- Building 16: [Elevator Update](#)
- Building 26: [Domestic Cold Water Issue](#) - Complete
- Building 28: [Fire Alarm Test](#)
- Building 520: [Fire Alarm Tests](#)
- Building 520: [Pedestrian Sidewalk Installation Project](#)

[Click here to view all NCRC Notifications & Updates](#)

Events

- 9/9 - [NCRC Art Exhibition Closing Reception](#)
- 9/14 - [NCRC Town Hall](#) - DATE CHANGE
- 9/16 - [Health Professions Education Day](#)
- 9/17 - [The Annual Blue/Green Seminar](#)
- 9/18 - [2nd Annual Protein Folding Diseases Initiative Symposium](#)
- 9/29 - [Learn the Basics of Budgeting for Research Grants at MICHRI Workshop](#)

Announcements

- **OSEH Fire Extinguisher Training** - OSEH Fire Safety Services will be on-site to provide “hands on” fire extinguisher training. The training takes approximately 15 minutes to complete and is offered continuously during the hour. Training will be held on **Tuesday, September 1st from 1:00PM - 2:00PM** and **Thursday, September 3rd from 9:00AM - 10:00AM** in parking lot NC95, just south of Building 22. [Click here for more details](#).
- **OSEH Update - Summer 2015**
- **MLibrary@NCRC**: [Let us know what you think--Take our Annual Survey!](#)
- **NCRC Art Exhibition** - *Abstract View: Detroit*, Organized by The N’Namdi Center
- **NCRC Art Exhibition** - *Glass Lily Garden by April Wagner*
- **Tech Tip**: MSIS has launched a [new website](#)! The redesigned website makes it easier for MSIS customers to [get help](#), initiate a new project, or find information about [MSIS services](#). Check it out!
- **Michigan Dining NCRC Cafeteria Menu and Catering Contact**
Reminders

- **Office, Lab and Catering Deliveries** - All deliveries using a cart must come through the Building 90 dock or South entrance of Building 520. Small deliveries may be carried through the lobby as long as no cart is required.

- Please remember to show your U-M ID to the student or security guard at the reception desk of the visitor entrances during hours when the door is unlocked. If you have forgotten your U-M ID you will be asked to sign in. All guests and visitors to the building will be asked to sign in as well.

- **Don't risk missing grant deadlines or losing funds!** Did you know that National Institutes of Health (NIH) grant applications will be withdrawn 30 days after submission if key personnel's disclosures are not current? Did you know your funding cannot be released until all key personnel have completed their annual disclosures? [Log-in and complete your disclosure today!](mailto:Log-in-and-complete-your-disclosure-today)

- **Notary Service offered at NCRC!**